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3 SUNDAY, 11 FEBRUARY 2024 NEWS HUB 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
This is to bring to General Public that Flat No. 16,B PUBLIC at large is hereby taken notice that my 
Wing, on Ground Floor, admeasuring area about dient Smt. SANJANA MANISH SAWANT, have 

310 Sq.ft. Built Up in building’Society known as urchased Flat bearing No. A-704, Shreeji Paradise 
roy ous oT iene yawsiess CHS Lid. Ji Braver Mata Road Ned to Sani 

-98], Tulinj Road, Nalasopara East- re a. . 

401209 Constructed on S.No. 77, Village -Tulinj, | | Park, Of. Ramesh Nagar, Ambol, Andheri (West), KSS LIMITED 
Nalasopara (E), Tal - Vasai, Distt- Palghar was | | Mumbai- 400058, adm. 405 sq, ft Carpet, and the (Formerly Known as K SERA SERA LIMITED) 
standing in name of Mr. B. R. Parekh, and Mr. Original 1st Agreement for sale dated 22/02/1999 CIN: L22100MH1995PLC092438 
Pravinbhai Ramanlal Parekh, and They both are executed Between Messrs Shree Enterprises and Office : Unit No. 101A and 102,1st Floor, Morya Landmark Il, Plot B-17, Andherl (W), Mumbal-400053 

pe Co-oumer of sal Pat iarereas Mr. BR.) | Santosh S. Pala, duly stamped, in respect of Tel: 022 49427600/42088600 Fax: 022 40427601 Web: www. kserasera.com Email:info@ksorasera.com 
pare expired on ae no then vr abovesaid property has been lostimisplaced, and is 
ravinohal Ramanial Pare! rother), Mr. nottraceable. m n f n i Ri I r h r En 4 4 

PUBLIC NOTICE Yooesh Ramla sre (Brthr) and te iteny one has any cbjcton, claim interest for the Statement of Unaudited Results for the Quarte: ded 31/12/2023 (& In Lakh} 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that | | legalheirs and representatives ofMr. B.R.Parekh, | | Said original Agreement for Sale dated 22/02/1999, ay ; CONSOLIDATED STANDALONE 
MRS. PRITI HARISH PATEL is lawiul camer of | | Mt: Pravinbhai Ramantal Parekh (Brother), Mr. | | and fiat, lodged wtthin 14 days ftom the date of No. Particulars Quarter Ended Nine month ended | Year Ended Quarter Ended Nine month ended | Year Ended| 
Flat No. 72. 7th Floor. Building No. 9, Bing, Jai Yogesh Ramanlal Parekh (Brother) and Mr. Publication of this notice at B-30, Shanti Shopping 1-12-D005 | 30-09-2023 | 31-12-2000 | 31-12-2023 | 31-12-2009 | 31-09-2029 | 91-12-000, 00931 31-12-2000 | 31-12-01 1-12-2002 [31-03-2023 

; "0. q lor, BuIlIng No. ¥, B-Wing, Jal Niranjan Ramanlal Parekh (Brother) are willing Centre, Mira Road (East)-401107, Mob: 90299- (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited}|(Unaudited)| (Audited) | (Unaudited)| (Unaudited)| (Unaudited)| (Unaudited)| (Unaudited)| (Audited) 
Shival CHS. Lid., MMRDA Colony, Sukhsagar to sale the said Flat to Mr. Deepak Mani Tripathi 91942 failing which my client deal with the same. ~ Falling y . _ (My Client). All public and institution are requested I Revenue from Operations 219.23 169.55 226.58 388.78) 664.13 737.65 - - - - - - 

Complex, VLR, Andheri (Eas, Mumbai todemand or object any claim orright having in said Sd- I | Other income 2.21 2.13 3.62 9.08 21.64 309.42 7 . 400093, adm. area 225 Sq. FL, which was | | Fiat along with necessary documents at below Mr. Sudhir S. Pandey Ill | Total Income (tI) 221.44| 167.42} 230.20] 388,86] 685.77| 1,047.07 - - 
allotted to her by MMRDA authority under MUTP mentioned address within a period of 14 days, Date: 11/02/2024 (Advocate High Court)  |Expenses 
in lieu of her old room premises at Sariput Nagar, thereater No aim of objection wl be entertained Cost of Production 212.12) 134.29] 164.60 346.41] 576.46] 768.06 - - 

. + . which may please take note of it and deal for sale . . . . . . . 
Andheri, Mumbaiin the year 2006 and since then will be proceeded | oat | ouase Ot Traded Goods. shed Goods 

MRS. PRITI HARISH PATEL is in use, s Sa/- oie Aera Workin Progress and tock in nara 
, j . HRIRAM DWIVEDI wRe sada : : : - - : - : : 

occupation of the seid Flat premises as sole} | pte. qigg/2024 (Advocate High Court) TER TK ad 7m Employee benefits expense 0.10 1.97 19.41 1.87] 55.10 68.98 - 214 - 5.16 5.16 
owner thereof. That Original Aliment Letter end | | rat vo-2, Om Shan Chs ld, SaiNath NagacTuiny J | ORT ART Flee Guia We, Ga oh ce Finance costs - -| 45.62 197.15] 188,34 : : : : : 
Photo Identity Card have been lost / misplaced. | | Road, Nalasopara (E), Tat Vasai,Dislt- Palghar TIBOR - FH A 30% RT clay, = Meier Us, Depreciation and amorisation expense 91.09] 62.47| 67.04| 153.58] 213.20| 293.59| 17.45 1745] 17.45| —-52.38| 52.36] 69.82 
That said MRS. PRITI HARISH PATEL intends oe AR, She, set GA RE - Other Administrative Expenses 66.48 0.72 80.10 65.76] 283.98) 292.63 8.61 1.02 5.77 12.71 34.20 64.15 
to sal transfer the said flat premises to my cent Yoookg we er arreteht nee Total Expenses (IV) 369.79] 194.07| 376.77| 563.86) 1,265.89] 1,606.55 26.06 18.47] 25.36| 65.07/ 91.72] 139.13 

UM fsa et - - Febrel, TPT - ¥ | Profit{Loss) before exceptional Items and tax 

MRS. MEENA CHANDRAKANT KANTHARIA PUBL c E " Adel BF 62/9, AA - 0.002% Esra (HV) (148.35)}  (26.65)| -146.57| —(175.00)/  (580.12)| (559.48) | (26.06) (18.47)|  (25.96)}  (65.07)} —(91.72)] (139.13) 
on ownership basis. ; Notice is hereby given to the Public] | 2) 7799 ay o00,48 @ HRA, @) MRR Vi | Exceptional tems - -| 41.77 | -nz77) 11.77 9.38 9.38]  -9.38 
Any persons claiming any tight or share enlarge by our client, 1] Shivam BA oko GaRZIh, () vive AT - Vil | Profit{Lose) after exceptions items and tax 

whatsoever by way of ownership, lease, tenancy, |_| Jaiswal 2] Arjun Jaiswal Minor aot @ SR ALT (Wy BWR AT 0ovaeg wy (148.85) | (26.65) -158.34| —(175.00)| (591.89) (671.25) (26.08) | (18.47)|(34.74)| (65.07)| (101.10)| (148.51) 
morigage, pledge, lien, cherge, inheritance, ec.in| | Through His Legal Guardian ; aie a ' aah ais aia Geeta Vill | Tax expenses: - - - - - - - - - - . . 
the sad Fat it thereof shoud inmate | | Kallo Devi Jaiswal, that presently | | <1MD el's/R warors (1) Current tax . . . . 

© sad Flat or any pert Hnereot, snouk inlimele | | Gur glient is the owner of Flat No.| | Yd “We afte. J YAR cg aslydl Fe BI (2) Deferred tax . . . . 
the undersigned in writing with supporting | | 704, on the Seventh Floor, Bldg. | | "ec ¢ warizngel wea rad aed aa it Eni 
documents in respect of higher chim, witin 14] | No. %-20, in the Building known | | aia sai aig greet al wit are (3) Mat Credit Entitlements : : : / : - - - - - - - 

‘ Pateieid 7 : 1X | Profit (Loss) for the perlod 148.35) (26.65)| -158.34| (175.00) (591.89) (571.25 26.06) 18.47 34.74) 65. 101.10)| (148.51 
days of publication of this Public Notice, failing as Sai Plaza & Society known as upenit tae feat gerft waif wie X Other Comuetonaiee Income t ) é ) . { ) ‘ ) é ) é ) { ) é ) ‘ ”) t ) f ) 
which, the deim or deims if any of such person or | | Shree Sai Plaza Co-Op. Hsg. Soc. | | ei-arrdy aag Pein WAYRe63 Vell XI | Total Comprehensive Income for the 
persons willbe considered to have weived andor |_| Ltd... Situated at Shanti Park, Mira) | rod great anda Grn UpeRll um yeeht perlodiyear (IX + X) Comprising Profit (Loss) 
sbandoned. Road (E), Dist: Thane - 401107) | fciiq mafia dRnede ot ued aE for the perlod (148.35) | (26.65) | (158.34)| (175.00)|  (591.89)| (671.25) (26.06)| —(18.47)](94.74)| —(65.07)| (101.10)| (148.51) 

RAJKUMAR P. MOHITE (hereinafter referred as the said] | si ay fain aopoyeue dst Ha Re Xi | Paid up Equity Share Capital 
Date: 11/02/2024 ADVOCATE HIGH couRT | | Flat), initially the said Flat was} | oo pacunane ois (face value Rs. 10/- each, fully paid) 21,958.75 | 21,358.75 | 21,358.75] 21,358.75] 21,368.75 | 21,358.75 | 21,358.75 | 21,368.75] 21,358.75| 21,358.75 21,356.75| 21,358.75 
RIC. No. 10, Shinde Wadi, Opp. Classic Hotel, old] | Purchased Reshma Prakash - XIIL_ | Eaming per equity share of Rs. 10/- each 
Nagatdas Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai-400 093 | | Jaiswal from Mr. Mohammad) | 3fq) 7 ois oq aR (1) Basic 0.01 0.00; -0.01 0.01} 0.03} -0.03| —-0.00 0.00] 0.00 0.00] 0.00) -0.01 

Faizee Mo aa alored Anrosmeat w. (1) Diluted 0.01 0.00 -0.01 0.01 -0.03 0.03 0.00 -0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 
i, vi i . = 

for Sale dated 15/11/2017 under| | 2. |xitrstrfeetr| 27 le mpanvig nolee tenance nik 
S . Doc No. TNN-10-9615-2017 ee 

Public Notice Dated-15/11/2017. whereas Late] [3 | eaqaatafea| em 1 The above Un-Auited Financial Results forthe Quarter ended 31st December, 2023 were reviewed and approved by the Resolution Professional on 1th February 2024. The Statutory Aucltos of the Company have reviewed 
Notice is hereby given to the Public Reshma Prakash Jaiswal expired - the said Resutts. 
enlarge by our client, 1] Mr. Sunil on 20/09/2018, leaving behind feito cia Ret yen 2 The consolidated results include the financial result of its Indian Subsidiaries (1.6. K Sera Sera Digital Cinema Private Limited, K Sera Sera Miniptex Limited, Birla Jewels Limited, Birla Gold and Precious Metals Limited and stap 
Kumar Chhabra 2] Tina Kalra that herour clients 1] Shivam Jaiswal 2. rt (afearieay down subsidiary (i.KSS E-Commerce Technologies Private Limited earlier known as KSS Speed Technology Private Limited). 

presently our clients are the joint owner (Son) 2] Arjun Jaiswal (Minor 3 The Parent Company has defaulted in conversion of convertible bond amounting to Rs. 13 Crore issued to Micro Capitals Private Limited. As results the condition contained in the Agreement, triggered and consequently, 

Flat No. 201, on the S d Floor, i Son) as her surviving legal heirs. ¥. | flex aia fear ae ‘the parent company became liable to make payment amount to Rs. 67,11,69,217/-. The said default by the parent company occurred on 1st April 2021, in the middle of the pandemic during which period the parent company 
th Bt ‘i “ti kn on the Twoti Ni oso. WhereasARJUN JAISWAL is minor, crfearigay is undergoing grave financial hardship. Pstition for initiation of Corporate Insolvency Resolution Process under Section 7 of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code 2016 filed against the Company by Micro Capitals Private Limited 

€ Building known as Jyou Niwas Co. therefore his all the rightful decision Prior qua ge (Financial Creditor) for default amount of Rs. 67,11,69,217/- of NCD has been admitted against the Parent Company vide Hon'ble National Company Law Tribunal, Mumbai Bench order dated 24th January, 2023. 

Op. Hsg. Soc. Ltd., situated at Plot No. will be taken by his Legal Guardian & aM faarea Mr. Dharmendra Dhelariya (having registration no. IBBI/IPA-001/1P-P00251/2017-18/10480) has been appointed as Interim Resolution Professional by the Honourable National Company Law Tribunal, Mumbai Bench under 
186, Shere Punjab Society, Mahakali! |yie Grandmother KALLO DEVI i a Fat ett Section 13()(c) of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code 2016 and moratorium period under Saction 14 of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code 2016 is declared. The Parent Company is continued as going concem. The 
Caves Road, Andheri East, Mumbai- JAISWAL lal ) Committee of Creditors in its first COC meeting has appointed Mr. Dharmendra Dhelariya as Resolution Professional. 

400093 (hereinafter referred as the said q 3h aieuany 4 These financial results of the Company have besn prepared in accordance with the Indian Accounting Standards (IND AS} as notified by Ministry of Corporate Affairs pursuant to section 133 of the Companies Act 2013 Ud GRY sled 3. Flat). anineiomaity aernae executed aia aa fen an Baie cave oes read with rule 3 of the Companies (Indian Accounting Standard) rules 2015, Companies (indian Accounting Standards) amendments rules 2016 and in terms of regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Initially the said Flat was jointly t ferring th id Flat . Requirements) Regulations,2015, SEBI circular dated July 05, 2016 and other accounting principles generally accepted in India. 

purchased by Mrs. Manjubala Chhabra} | Space ore ire, oad F é anes eas aeaerte aa te ete DER aS 5 As per requirement of Ind AS-108, no disclosure is required as the Company is operating in Single Business Segment. 
& Mr. Atam Prakash Chhabra from makingShivam Jaiswal ‘as 50% an a siaferek fdee uit fears 6 The search was conducted by the Income Tax Depariment ws 192 in the offica premises of the Parent Company during the financial year 2019-20. The company has disputed Income Tax demand of Rs. 2669.23 Lakhs 
Smt. Chitra Roy vide Agreement for owner of the said Flat & Arjun SRT ¥) SIT Against the order passed w/s 143(3) r.w.s.153A/143(3) for the AY 2014-15 to 2020-21. The company has filed appeal before CIT (Appeal) for said disputed demand for respective assessment years. 

Sale Dated- 14/07/2006 under Doc No.| | Jgiswalas 50% owner of the said aa eyoargge Us Tad SET 7 Company had received a notice of Demand of Rs 1035.05 Lacs including the interest and penalty under MVAT on account of VAT liability on the leasing of Cinematographic films. In line with film industry consensus, the Company 
BDR-9-6478-2006. Whereas Late Mrs. Flat. Hfeatfed Bid. Aaa att. | SAT a Se rs is of the opinion that there are no grounds for levying VAT Based on legal Opinion obtained; the company is of the view that said demand contesting. Hence, no provision has been considered by the management in these 
Manjubala Chhabra died on 25/05/2022] | our glient through this Publication B Peri W/VW/AVVe Voit Fad SA GAT results. 
& Late Mr. Atam Prakash Chhabra died hereby called upon the public ERY UPS Us HOTT ORT SAR Sas, & Company had received a demand of Rs 734.06 lakhs including interest and penalty under section 142 of the Customs Act, 1962 on account of non-adherence of EPCG Scheme as company is not able to export the goods/ 
on 26/09/2023, leaving behind 1] Mr. enlarge that If any person/s have aa og af & Uhed oRG aed. aaa Nie services as required under the EPCG Scheme. The Company has made a deposit of Rs.38.07 Lakhs with customs department during the FY 2019-20. Custom department freeze/attached the various assets and bank accounts 
Sunil Kumar Chhabra (Son) 2] Rita any claim/s or right, title, interest in ake a eis wire dieneder ar against the said recovery. Based on legal Opinion obtained, the company is of the view that said demand contesting. Hence no provision has been considered by the management in these results. 
Chowdhary (Daughter) 3] Tina Kalra) |regpect of the said Flat and/or FO SoS Ta eepTOT A. 3172, fA, 9 Company has ongoing legal cases under Bombay ton Cour, Securities Appellate Tribunal and Debt Recovery Tribunal (Mumbai). The Parent company is contesting the said demand and is of the view that the liability will 

(Daughter) as their only surviving legal | | shares or any partor portion thereof | | w& 3a &. 4. y3/2, Ba. RAT sitioe not arise. Hence, no provision n considered in this financial statements. 
heirs. by way of inheritance, share, sale, DUR Hi. Yous aia %W/AYWY dal 10 Letter issued by National Stock Exchange of India Limited dated 27th October 2020, the trading in the securities of the KSS Limited has been suspended w.e.f November 27th, 2020 due to non-compliance with Regulation 
Whereas before demise of Late Mrs. purchase, mortgage, lease, lien, i aia 76 of SEBI (Depositories and Participants) Regulations, 2018 for two consecutive quarters i.e. March 31,2020 and June 30,2020 for the identified non-compliance. 

Manjubala Chhabra she had made license, gift, attachment, or, att flaadidie AR Tae AAT 2 11 These Unaudited Financial Results have been signed by the Resolution Professional (IRP) while exercising the power of Board of Directors of the Company, which has been him in terms of the Provision of Section 17 of the 
nominee to Sunil Kumar Chhabra (Son) encumbrance howsoever or a aie i a Code. Resolution Professional has signed thses financials in good faith, solenly for the purpose of Compliance & Dischage of his duty under the Code, 

for her 50% share. And before demise of otherwise; shall lodge their UHIN Ye 8) sau 12 Previous period's figures have been reclassified, wherever necessary, to correspond with those of the current period. 
F F Ald GRAS RUT Ae BAB. For and On behalf of Board 

Late Mr. Atam Prakash Chhabra, he had| | respective claims at our office ail aex qua Resadiee Bend wel For KSS Limited 
executed a registered Will dated-| | having address as mentioned below Wee Sdt 
19/06/2023 under Doc No. BDR-17-| | within 15 (Fifteen) days from the | | PH&&ie sere, aie, oifdepre anata Sete Mr. Dharmendra Dhelarlya 
7500-2023 Dated-20/06/2023 in favour| | date of publication of this notice, | | Sitel cia uta erearargg % feaeian Resolution Professional 
of1]Mr. Sunil Kumar Chhabra (Son) 2]| | failing which the claims, if any, of] | ¢Weawedio quam detflear sdk Reg. No. IBBI/IPA-001/IP-P00251/2017-2018/10480 
Tina Kalra (Daughter) for his 50%| | such person shall be treated as] | aid wrafes, aut ner far al aeite AT Place: Ahmedabad AFA Number: AA1/10480/02/290224/105506 
share. Also, Rita Chowdhary have waived and/or abandoned and not Sell Sead, SUI TA Hoctiel VPRaT Date: February 10, 2024 AFA valld upto 29/02/2024 

decided to issue Affidavit Cum NOC in| _ | binding on ourclient. oer, Paidy, anda at et waar 
favour of our clients. Herein making Mr. Sd/- 
Sunil Kumar Chhabra as the 75% owner (Rajendra Singh Rajpurohit) wey 1. . . 

of the said Flat & Tina Kalra as the 25% Advocate High Court, Mumbai . TGA Wer Ae Al ka ] nd | a Li m ited 
owner ofthe said Flat, Shop No. 9, Asmita Orient Chs Lid. } | R16 wove ate, cer -ararey, ag CIN: L99999MH1993PLC168521 
Our client through this Publication, ___Near Asmita Club, aR. Yo, Rig ad), sith. corte gies, . . 
hereby called upon the public enlarge Mira Road (E), Thane: 401107 Ses ARATE aS, HD GP, Had - yoo 03 Reglster office: Gala No. D- 3/4/5, Hatkesh Udyog Nagar-1, Off. Mira Bhayandar Road, GCC Road, 

Mira Near Hatkesh Substation Thane - 401 107, MAHARASHTRA that If any person/s have any claim/s or 

right, title, interest in respect of the said . . 
Flat and/or shares or any part or portion Statement of Un-Audited consolidated Results for the Year ended 31st December, 2023 (Amount in Lakhs 
thereof by way of inheritance, share, PUBLIC NOTICE ry CONSOLIDATED STANDALONE 

1 hs t 1 li 5 7 7 i 
license. gift, attachment, on Notice is hereby given to all concerned that under No, Particulars Quarter Ended [__Nine Months ended _ | Year Ended Quarter Ended [Nine Months ended _ | Year Ended 
encumbrance howsoever or otherwise. the instructions of my client, | am investigating the 31/12/2023 | 30/09/2023] 31/12/2022 | 31/12/2023 | 31/12/2022 | 31/03/2023 | 31/12/2023 | 30/09/2023 | 31/12/2022 | 31/12/2023 [31/12/2022 | 31/03/2023 
shall lodge their respective claims atour ownership, title, rights, entitlements and interest including ((Un-Audited) (Un-Audied} (Un-Audited}(Un-Audited)(Un-Audited)| (Audited) \(Un-Audited)|(Un-Audl in-Audited)|(Un-Audited)KUn-Audited)| (Audited) 

office having address as mentioned FSI entitlements etc. of Shri Nandkishor Purushottam |__| Revenue from Operations : : : : : : : : : : : 

below within 15 (Fifteen) days from the Thakur and Shri Dipak Purushottam Thakur (hereinafter N {Other income 6.00 6.00 18.65 6.00 : 6.00 18.00 
date of publication of this notice, failing . “ n wae IL] Total Income (41) 6.00 : 6.00 : 18.65 6.00 . 6.00 18.00 
which the claims, if any, of such person collectively referred to as the “Owners ) over a building VT Expenses - - 

shall be treated as waived and/or known as Saraswati House built on land bearing Survey Cost of Materials consumed = 

abandoned and not binding on our No. 135-B, Plot No. 9 bearing City Survey No. 89/A Tika Purchase of stock-intrade = 

client. No. 22 at village Naupada, Taluka and District Thane anges in nventones of fished goods, 
j i ; i : “ » -in-Trade and Work-in-prograss : : : : : : - - - - - - 

(Rajendra Singh Rajpurohio (hereinafter referred to as the . Property’). Employee benefits expense 1.20 0.59 0.60 2.39 1.80 2.40 1.20 0.59 0.60 2.39 1.80 2.40 
vocate High Court, Mumbai Any person or persons firm, company, trust, bank, Finance costs 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 

Shop No. 9, Asmita Orient Chs Ltd . a aon a __ 
Near Asmita Club, financial institution or any association of the persons or Depreciation and amortisation expense - - - - - 

Mira Road (E), Thane: 401107 any legal heir having any right, title or interest by way Other expenses 5.74 420 485 16.36 11.68 16.23 5.74 4.29 4.85 16.36 11.68 15.66 
of sale, transfer, exchange, mortgage, lease, gift, lien, 7 asses a — 6.94 4.68 6.45 18.75 13.48 18.63 6.94 4.88 6.45 18,75 13.48 18.06 

PUBLIC NOTICE mortgage, tenancy, inheritance, encumbrance, pending (HV) (0.94) (4.88) (5.45) | (12.75) (13.48) 0.02 (0.94) (4.88) (5.45) | (12.75) | (13.48) (0.06) 
— ; - litigation, possession, agreement, development rights, VI_ [Exceptional items (3.42) - | (231.97) (3.42) | (231.97) | (231.97) (3.42) - | (231.94) (3.42) | (231.97) (231.97) 

paced by onriien, ers decree or order of any court of law or of whatsoever nature Vil" |Profit{Loss) after exceptions lems and tax 
. " : : : “a “ap 4.38 4.88) | (237.42) 16.1 245.45) 231.95) 4.36) 4.88) | (237.42) 16.17) | (245.45) (232.03) Mendonca, that presently our client should inform the undersigned in writing within 14 days vii Sey ( ] { ) { ) { ul { ) { ) { ! { ) ) { ) é ) ) 

is the owner of Flat No. 003, on the from the date of the publication of this notice failing which (i) Current tax = 

Ground Floor, Bldg. No. P-12, In it would be presumed that no any claim or objection exists (2) Deferred tax 
the Building known as Khushabu : : F ; Co. Op. Hsg. Soc. Ltd., Situated at against the said property or if any, has been knowingly 1X [Profit (Loss) for the perlod from continuing 
Nooo tog. Sos. Lid. ey waive aN o any claim would be entertained and taken into : spans (a — (4.36) (4.88) | (237.42) | (16.17) | (245.45) (281.95) (4.36) (4.68) (237.42) (16.17) (245.45) (232.03) 

Dist: Thane - 401107, (hereinafter consideration and shall not be binding on my client. %1_| Tax expenses of discontinuing operations = 
ferred as the said Flat). Date : 10/02/2024 7 7 = rel » ah ate - XI [Net profit (loss) from discontinued operation 

The said Flat was jointly purchased Thane P.G. GUPTE aiter tax . . . . . - . . . . . . 

by Mr. Gilbert F. Mendonca & Mrs. Advocate High Court Xill_| Profiti{loss) for the perlod (IX+XIl) (4.36) (488) | (297.42) | (16.17) | (245.45) | (231.95) | (4.36) (4.88) | (237.42) | (16.17) | (245.45) | (232.03) 
Ruby G. etch nS 405, Regalia, Casa Royale CHS XIV [Other Comprehensive Income : : : : : - : : : : : : 
arranum Iqbal Merchant vide y , 7 T 
agreement for sale dated Saket Road, Balkum, Thane 400608 A. (Hams that wil not be recasied to proft ; 
12/04/2013. Mob 8169686098 @ Income tax relating to Hems that will not 
Whereas Late Mr. Gilbert F. E-mail: prakash.gupte3@gmail.com be reclassified to profit or loss : 
Mendonca expired on 09/10/2015, B () Items that will be reclassified to profit or loss] : 
also his Son Aaron G. Mendonca (D Income tax relating to items that will be 
expired on 14/03/2018 leaving reclassified to profit or loss - 
behind him 1] Ruby G. Mendonca Total other comprehensive income net of taxes : 
(Wife) & 2] Rhea G. Mendonca -o. . NOTICE . XV [Total Comprehensive Income for the 
(Daughter) as his surviving legal Notice is hereby given to the public at large that, my clients perlod/year (Xill+XIV) Comprising 

heirs. , Mr. Pramod Ashok Rokade and Mrs.Anjali Pramod Rokade Protit (Loss) and Other comprehensive 
Whereas the het rs Rhea a have agreed to purchase from Smt. Ambika S$. Pillai, Mr. = me as ie pas (4.36) (4.88) | (237.42) | (16.17) | (245.45) | (231.95) (4.36) (4.88) | (287.42) | (16.17) | (245.45) | (232.03) 

and relinquished her right, title and Venugopal S Pillai, Mrs. Lina Ravindran Nair and Mrs. Viju (face value Rs 1 each, fully paid) 6,343.98 | 6,343.98 | 6,343.98 | 6,343.98 | 6,343.98 | 6,343.98 | 6,949.98 | 6,243.98 | 6,343.98 | 6,243.98 | 6,243.98 | 6,349.98 
interest in respect of the said Flat in P. Kurpa Flat No. 4 admeasuring 576 Sq. Feet (Carpet) area, XVIII [Eaming per equity share of Rs 1/- each 
favour of our client Ruby G. on Ground Floor, of the in the Building No. 5, of the “Jai (1) Basic (0.00) (0.00) (0.04) (0.00) (0.04) (0.04) (0.00) (0.00) (0.04) (0.00) (0.04) (0.04) 
Mendonca (Wife) vide Deed of Tri + Co-0, ae Housing Soci 8 L a” , di (1) Diluted (0.00) (0.00) (0.04) (0.00) (0.04) (0.04) (0.00) (0.00) (0.04) (0.00) (0.04) (0.04) 
Release dated 16/01/2024 bearing rimurtl 0" perative Housing ociety to -, Stan ing on See accompanying note to the financial results 
Registration TNN-7-985-2024 land bearing Survey No. 123/1, 2, lying, being and situated Notes : 

pat tant ac the present own ct at Village - Kalwa, Taluka and District Thane,(hereinafter 1 The above Un-Audted Financial Results for the Quarter ended 31st December, 2023 were reviewed and approved by the Resolution Professional on 10th Februety 2024. The Statutory Auditors of the Company have reviewed 
: referred to as “Said Property’), however previous owner the said Resutts. 

the said Flat. Mr PG Suk P 4 y’) 24/05/199 e 2 The company has defauited in payment of As. 5,26,84,479/- towards corporate guarantee given for loan availed by K Sera Sera & Vikram Bhatt Studio Virtual World Private Limited. Petition for initiation of Corporate Insolvency 
Our client, through this Publication, TF. uxumaran expired on . Resolution Process under Section 7 of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code 2016 filed against the Company by Micro Capitals Private Limited (Financial Creditor) for default amount of Rs. 5,26,84,572/- has been admitted 
hereby called upon the public ; against the Company vide Honourable National Company Law Tribunal, Mumbai Bench order dated 18th December, 2023. Mr. Dharmendra Dhelariya (having registration no. IBBIAPA-001/1P-P00251/2017-18/10480) has 
enlarge that If any person having That any person / any : other legal heirs of the deceased been appointed as Interim Resolution Professional by the Honourable National Company Law Tribunal, Mumbai Bench under Section 13(I}(c) of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code 2016 and moratorium period under Section 
any claims or right, title, interest in Mr. P. G Sukumaran/ individual / firm / company/ Bank 14 of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code 2016 is declared. The Company is continued as going concem. The Committee of Creditors in ts frst CoC meeting appointed Mr. Dharmendra Dhelariya es Resolution Professional. 
respect of the said Flat and/or having rights, title, interest, benefit, objection, claim or 3 The Statement of financial result has been prepared in accordance with the Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS) prescribed under section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013, read with the relevant rules issued thereunder 
shares or any part or portion thereof : ' : : and the recognised accounting practices and policies to the extent applicable. 
by way of in oritanos, share, sale. demand of any nature whatsoever in and upon in the said 4. These Unaudited Financial Results have been signed by the Resolution Professional (RP) while exercising the power of Board of Directors of the Company, which has been him in terms of the Provision of Section 17 of the 
purchase, mortgage lease, lien, property by way of sale, transfer, contracts/ agreement, Code. Interim Resolution Professional has signed thses financials in good faith, solenly for the purpose of Compliance & Dischage of his duty under the Code. 

ar ; ‘ , ; ; _ 5 As per the requirements of Ind AS-108, no disclosure is required as the Company is operating in single business segment. 
icense. git, attachment, an mortgage, charge, lien, legacy, licence, lease, sub-lease, 6 Demand of Rs 179.51 Lacs including the interest and penalty under GVAT. The authorities have approved a refund amount of INR 15 lakhs vide Refund Order dated 21st August 2020 and the same was received by the 

th hall lode thet assignment, trust, easement, exchange, inheritance, gift, company in its bank account. 
respective cairn 3 at oF office succession, maintenance, occupation, possession or otherwise 7 The company name in the list of shell companies (Vide SEBI on its letter bearing no. SEBI /HO/SD/OW/P/2017/18183 dated August 7, 2017). Exchanges had initiated a process of verifying the credentials / fundamentals 

y 7 « * + sas + of the company through exchange. Exchanges had appointed an auditor to conduct audit of the company to verify its credentialsfundamentals. 
having address as mentioned below howsoever shall submit their grievance within a period of 15 On verification, if Exchanges do not find appropriate credentials / fundamentals about existence of the company, Exchanges may initiate the proceeding for compulsory delisting against the company, and the said company 
within 5 (Fifteen) days irom the days of this notice at 402, B- Wing, Shreenath Plaza Tower, shall not be permitted to deal in any security on exchange platform and its holding in any depository account shall be frozen till such delisting process is completed. 
ate of publication of this notice, i i Ali i _ Accordingly, the forensic audit was conducted, however, till date the company has not received any further communication from BSE. 

failing which the claims, if any, of near pate penne Ali, Charai, Thane (W) 400 8 Company had received a demand of Rs. 25 Lacs from SEBI vide its order no. EAD/BJD/NJMR/2/2017-18 with regards to redressal of investor grievances through SEB! Complaints Redress System (SCORES). The company 
such person shall be treated as 01(Mob.98210' ), otherwise if the said grievance of has fied an appeal against the demand with Securities Appellate Tribunal Mumbai and via order dated 71h August 2019, the appeal was dismissed. Later the company contested the same in Supreme Court and vide order 
waived and/or abandoned and not obstacles or objections raised by them after the expiry of said dated 24th July 2020, the appeal is dismissed. Thus, in the said quarter, the company hes recognised the liability of Rs. 25 lakhs payable towards the penalty imposed by SEBI on account of non- redressal of investor grievances. 
binding on ouretnt period of 15 days shall not be entertain, this notice is publish 9 Previous period's figures have been reclassified, wherever necessary, to correspond with those of the current period. For Alka india Limited 

(Rajendra Singh Rajpurohtt) in general for the purpose of information that my client shall Sd 

Advocate High Court, Mumbai Complete further transaction after the expiry of the period of Mr. Dharmendra Dhelariya 

Shop No. 9, Asmita Orient Chs Ltd. A Resolution Professional 
Near Asmita Club. dvocate Reg. No. IBBI/IPA-001/IP-P00251/2017-2018/10480 

, ht Pradeep S. Patil Place : Ahmedabad AFA Number: AA1/10480/02/290224/105506 
Mira Road (E), Thane: 401107 ps Date : 10.02.2024 AFA valid upto 29/02/2024 



Atct=cled Fay, waar fe. 99 Hyatt 2028 | 3] 

gael wea sate afer, APA AI A Sea Wael Val Ge HUI 
tag, fe. 20 Cafe): weifaa | teeta sat eer BAIA 930 erat «OUR Weitere ad ueifea ara? aged so qe ead asa. ad, GT SIT FER ee 

aie armvaardt wat mart eA ¢o feed sealel SER ter te ee WSHIA he AST, wwe ya 7 gee ween soda wa wer, game erm der aaa 
se wa ae. Geers «6 MR I eT ae. TT ae ee aa a Wears aerate «Aqererch «= gs garg errant cra Pee sae «= -ddty fee at feen ame. 

wad earl 23 gant feat «Wg ko faites x afer fect wast cesar St. a Water aa el oe. Wa eaict at fois eater At, a Wet Sa de TT 
Waste ST BS HOI sed. = Tae Ay] Heater eee ST Tk 

a THOR aT aT a Acie ATI. hyena taeda ssn 

wea ammdatae “aT da’ gow wife amie aS ed aia BNBWTASIN UTar aAquttgea araiera : 839/242, atenite &, at-feia, § eT AsTeT, 
arat Ran te, wag, att (qa), Fax - yoo 0, 

seleet era fates sharers : L31109MH1969PLC014322 q. m. : o8%-Rewodses 
raN oe Ae a WAT : 08W-VEwNVae F-Aet : secretarial@ruttonsha.com 

MAHAYTARAN Tp ee | apa ct gecterrer tater FRR aU ATA) | eee: worw.ruttonsha.com 
acne Ut apart Svararaad Tenders are invited from registered experienced license holder Electrical 5 

“4 contractors for the work TR. 39 fader, 2023 Tei Gace fret a 
qa alles : Re Tender No Nature of Work Estimated Amount of ws afer srenafta erat a wae serarahatta feria Peaatar stearet 

aia softeada aden tea frig Tender! Rs. in Lakhs (@. erent ) 

Sears Wea Zoe HA AIA Sel 2003. 24 onload vol mat ante ma 5,00,000/- | 5,000/ = = aera arene Z unloading of matenal at Stores) si /U0,000/- /U0UI- ferrdt ara ae Higa TER at age ‘frat aT 7S Wie TER ad sae 

ce ° Ud agH a ae ial under Kalyan Rural Division, * Reser BIFV VOR BI8F WRT BS.82. 20RD BI.8V ORT BR.08. RRQ B88 WORD FB.8T. RORY BI.8V ORD FBTR BY.08. VORZ 
a : TERMS & CONDITIONS: (1) Blank Tender documents will be available on — — — — — — — — — — 

wags wat Sr was WaT Brel Company's website www.mahadiscom.in. From 08.02.2024 to 20.02.2024, (aeranedifta) | (aetanahfi) | (serenade) | (aeteraiifira) | (Premade) | (acter) | (actenettiiea) | (reteraifia) | (areata) | (eraifira) 

men wel = aan a _TT TT | | Theyulay the cocunentcoste foderNo 2ebrRS soDstexcsTeRe| ||| ° | Loe : ey will pay the document cost for Tender No. 28 for RS. 500 + =Rs. sera (Roza) RARE Q¥RY,00 WOW.EY Ee.vo Rook. wx RWRHEE §xR0,08 ¥EKE Ko ¥RW_00 QRWR.8? 
. wus , * §90/- at MSEDCL, Division office Kalyan (R) or they can deposit Bankers a foxes 

weit So AT ARTA ARTA ATT cheque of DD & put D.D.No. & date while submission of the offer. (2) The a (aan wh 
amount of EMD should be submitted in the form of Demand Draft/Bank aR H) BHR 220.04 B26.08 axe. e8x.82 RRko¥ BEE 4aR.A 00.88 wRP.ve 
Guarantee of any Nationalized/Scheduled Bank having Branch at Kalyan, 

Feat Tent Demand Draft should be drawn in favor of Executive Engineer MSEDCL 3 pelsbilipasd 
Kalyan (R) and put the DD No. & date while submitting on line tender duly filled aR 3 ; ° oe . 

HUT ATI SIach in. (3)Pre bid meeting dt. 13.02.2024 at. 15.00 hrs. (4} Last date for submission ‘aah Fara) 842,03 330,24 R208 BEE ERY. R2o¥ 888,20 BRAS 00,08 BI 

art qa Hea of Tenders is 20.02.2024 up to 11.55 Hrs. (5) Date of opening of Technical Bid: x. | aC yenT areata 
20.02.2024 at 16.00 Hrs. (online only). (6) MSEDCL reserves the right to faa RBA BWR ¥REY RK.RR BC. £28.49 £66.08 RYE 98.48 RRR 

Geran TIT da accept any tender or to reject any or all Tenders without assigning any reason 4. | perce 
thereof. Contact Person: Shri Vivek Singalwar, Addl. Executive Engineer adontus sa 

aremarant, f. 0 (aratez) : Office Of The Executive Engineer, Kalyan (R) Division, Tejshree Bldg., Phone (wea) a 
1 Fe. go ( ) No-0251-2328283 Ext.402. ; ; aderdee sera 

Am owe aa fae oie Executive Engineer, (arvana) 2x22 aRB.eY wort 4oR.ox Bx. ¥0 Rho.xe 2C0.2K 00,20 wee. 2e uisw.20 

AGATA HTS SA ATE & CT Kalyan (R) Division &. | sfadt arr sigaet RGU? RRB88 ERGLR RSB.88 BRBBE RRGGR BRRRE BRU. BRB.88 RRR8R 
aera iene sen : 

9. | cola Gear telte 
ava FT set ae. aR erent) Seat 
ATA Yetee aaIcHR rn oR Or MSC ‘ ‘ , mrestarred Retire - - - - RRo.ke - - - - Pol.9z 

oN » 

acre Ufa ATCA HIST 7 ' : é ees to 

ASOT FSA SAT TAR ORT ATRIA ALLAHABAD 
z . Were SM, Tes TT, SATA, Se ATR ATA, Wwader 0% 3.33 GRR 86 8.08 RRR Bao RRR BRK C88 

dA é t ¢ S Yt War Sed Gas, Te ARTE, WHR, Gas voo O84, 

RK Sal. EW. HRS I AARP CVT Hw: + BF $-4er: prabhadevi@indianbank.co.in fea: 

ATU AEA uftfire 2 ater 3 Oh (aah aarior a tes sage) Pat 208 SAT Pa 82 sienta wel CRE fem feria steareren Rega wears area sre. are feria srgarers aeet wre ates eels 
tifsat farsa Beara Wed. farasar ake cates reer Prater area aft eae ett enrda fais daunge www.bseindia.com a 4 &rist aaage www.ruttonsha.com a Srey ae. ARaTASR ren seagitar tester 

Gifsaa fren afsatt 2oze a Fede ates, 2008 er TIE £9 (2) sink TERT (wafer ctr. oH) 
ATreeaz % aRvartt uf, /- 

RoR wad site a 2. Te Bh. Geet (caelge/ TEER) . frqa as. me 
anal Sot acieHe eet. ifsc WaT: 2/302, MreaMh rafiainat ater, HTS as, Fag voo 084. dare 

Wr 2: We wm. 408, & aT aan, fin af, faedin wm. 4%, dae fadin, 
Gidea &. 8/2, Rast Ta sieian, area, Ares UAB, Fag woo of, 

2. Taal om. TR (lta) 
TAT: 8/392, AM Papas wer, Aa Ve, Fae woo 08h, 
WA 3: We. 408, 4 aT AT, far ah, Paedin ss. 48, taut faeein, aides w. 6/2, Reatost 
wleetaa, Aeaof, Ales TAA, Had Xoo O84, 

wales, 
faa : Gea eel GUA TS aol Gowog Cove a Yes shel eT Exec Woes gear de wed TT 

fF aHevtiga ais - 
afta agit gat Saftatten arta. grontiat get ak wan anara ad ante tal. Ga TH 
Bhar ra Te tare atereRgs Mer et Te. YM GAA TaTIAAK arES Uke Ge ast TT 

Products 

feHa aearel. saftt Saar WRI sft ret a. ; 
AA WRI Wet AeA Se TT eb ire eee ter ee rr Pek Net ee 

43 at ofecifaes area wear ghattner Pea ms Safe (@, rere) FLeadera In 
oly 3 BRAS ae el. FY. Une. Ut we water 

CORAM FAS aS Aaa Tes qoouracous ae wes Semiconductor Devices 

vIsel. . . R Rese TWoRaR ye at ort 9,00 

Carte aera ara RTT TET || seagate enter ere sre ama & High Power Equipments 
Ta Hl arse et. afsartt Aeiaz oars ; 

* weM aa eT 

HM ACHAT Hee TATA Bet Go . q gai be) HonG GOR WE OES Manufacturers of SEMICONDUCTOR DIODES « THYRISTORS e POWER MODULES e RECTIFIERS # BATTERY CHARGERS ¢ IGBT'S 
al Te . % 2. aie Tas Ramer. 24.20.2082 dat Eat ERT Bate, 
gaa owe «Oger mS - peed eae Ren ROR ate cer tga eet Re, 

ae e. Greatiat aide aia ages Tem (MI) AR. 02.28.2082 Delt ear ‘qaaftar dara ef aa. 

aera sen. «Tee ata safari reefer (6) 8 te tte 5 fir 
eat ret + + afar a eR eae rer rT (CR) BE.20, 2082 TST aT, 

. é 2 t IE o. Behe Ue (Sits) . 82.90.2082 Gremtian GR TT erwere =m) 

aiare aa A Wed Saar TT 8 PAAR TER Riney/ BIE Mbt (ee) P, e.08 toto TATE, aera: 122100MH1995P1.c092438 
Hfedt aime werent fear. aa T er say Cale eee er pereta cat 888. aber erie yhew, Come C02, CATA, sheer eT 2, THe. at te, aA ORM, Ga vo ob. 
sat Ue ws eet wen bashed ¥, Gaeatieh ata ait aga TET (AREY) PR Be.08. 20% Tal ea Aa plete AIA Lm see ee eee eta te Reda ath Peat ns sess om 

atta. . 38.92.2028 Tat cactem faerie severed Prenater sTearet thet. ART Prcare THEA ATSTATIT 6. ade arora srearer or otra afte aremerettar (eha2) fe. av. cf. 20t8 Ie aTE. (2. eran) 
aera ead award aret ae o. Gita aaR (Sus) R. 2v.08. 2o8e Gremtat GR get caeaG. a a wh _ 

TR Ye sal a Ye al ws Gara Saft ecient we. 2 it ache war FR. 82.90.2082 T ™. rarere =i awk Wak rarare are Wan 
28.08. 2089 Haw Sea AMS HVT. 

aaa Weal Cee ae eae Ritter coeaan Serpe iad etsy wt ALIV BORD B0.08.20RE FIV RORT WIT. 2088 AL IVORE FLOR. BORD WALT 20.09.2083 ATR. RORT WAT. RORT ALAR ORT FOB. ROR 

wie HF. 402, & aT maeT, fiedin ae. Rau /ueel, didi ae. G/q, wIeTaUil, mene “Ee, (armrerettita) | (arterattit) | (aterettiam) | (ertervttite) | (antoraditm | (eretite) | (eterwaitm) | (artenetitm) | (erkoraditm) | (ertenvititm) | (ertervtttm) | (@eneditm) 

*. 5 wee O86. . Se BRAD FRR BANS eee GEY.RE WRK - - - - - - CATA STATE TS | |e Re soe ge ge wet a ahs Ste oe mo : ee es ee a wie Woe awe ag Sch ane. ae ond 3 wm fe. o¢.o8.2ow wa fed x a ae a ° wae eek 
sere arate ‘de cites Sider areata ard are Sas RT Sele SHAT ATT FO Sige BLOAT FCT ATR. a. | aera (442) Reto eee Pe.te Ree.e8 serieo | treve.ce - - - - - . 

, FR go ( ) FAR Ge ghas wear awoaltr aK wr waa ga RK wWorzow ager «| we: 

aia Haat aarantt ART THB. O/A8,24d.00/~ (. Ma TA ARE AN A ATAW WTF) 3 TE Fad HM ©. 4,8, xR. o0 sere ord WAI AWARE Rexko WENT exe, whee - - - - - - 
Roy eH Ae (8. Teer Tea RUTH are aa area A) PST IT TAIT, TAT TRS HATTA, 88.08, ORY ; 

E TIRE FS SIGUA Gelert areTaS Ta. Potee TE, wis was aed aL Te aT 

AMET St YAR Wea ArErt as fergent aie qanhaee saga ake walle ate veg eke alee, eietanter - - - - - - - - - - - - 

qe ait doe eure 3 ood sina Swen TT aaa et aera AT ax fla were sree TAT wT weptteretens - - - - - - - - - - 

+ Rater sincasretar frat sen aeravare Ie aster eet. wat Ga et dass Toe aT aefadt errant ote -B8e Ream -2.08 Pon O88 - - te - WAR WAR 
vada Fe HST Sacra fst Bae SN ata ATT STAT aT. 
saftrarst aie saith wage, Granta water a gear wetenra ara Peer Qoera ta aniee at Gat er 8a) seria aT Te fore 7 7 wens . wes ran 7 7 7 7 
fe arr TR Go feaaren sd Ulta TA G. 82,¥0,4°8. 00, {-@. Wu are aes BIR UR wars aR BR.08 RR Rw.ow RARE UR BRAS go Roy Pours RB, GRR RR.22 

WTS avy Tf Sci. MTOOTE FTA) SAAT TT SAT RRS TATA PRT TRAIT SS THAT WS serrata ol axe 0.4? 60,80 coer BERNE ARE C88, 8.02 400 R08 B.Re EVAN 
FAR StU BR SER Saal Begeds 23(2) siete Gren gala Frat dealers sa whT y o 

_ Url Ueda firs wrercttel wHel aa a fi aut wie, wa ae 3 go Ree ame GEM weg ardt (x) WERE 2x,08 Youve Prey BAMCt Roth, 2.08 ene Com e008 eRe? Cea 

Bieter UTA rad frac Braet pl aftatst year Sar GAT FR HIT, Urettet aRRRreera Rea wey ATeTaTP eT 4. | afters aoc ware aor (te) (2-¥) (rre.a4) (38.04) - Te (204.00) (400.89) (exe) (7.08) (ewe) (24.98) (8.00) (38.02) (ra8.88) 

Terri (aq ¢&) z aera Sat BIPSa RAs) sinia ura afters §o Raga Bet Bal HIT He Sinha Sep aS aaeAT 3. | afitteant - - ~thwe - thie ~Rhive Re Hae Re 

aR eat sro SR aera Serer ang ge Reratom ereradron agar & mr GeRaNeR Fa UT a ‘wth a era aT /TtaT (4-8) (Ree) (8.84), RAG (to4.00) (eeh.c8) (aot. at) (eh.08) (Rene) (Re08) (Stee) (298.40) (Reet) 

. area A a |x - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Sears UT Sahel SA AAA eT ye ee ee a ee en Ss Tae — ; . . . . . . . . 
ane ¢ toada dear areit q@er weds Be, mde at ae wat afta eR (eter vile Baer) axiom . . . . . . . . . - . - 
Tig Bae. A weno Herc Tie qe cunt a a, coc qear fh et een are ater es a Ret petted . . . . . . . . . . . . 
ica Wee sald AMAMass. AML ita. "guar sifa earl aA, et gar smear sinerrarraot Sect) ACW / Wed aS STAT | sarerieeftesfter ast (ater) (e2.94) (R884) CAE (Ret,00) (a8t.28) (woe. 24) (e084) {Reewe) (ee) (Wa.08) (203.30) (ree.48) 

Sa SRV Ae se. Basar trams dared anita dered Stare / ae a wiser aro eae weifera vt sierra is ge, | apwantentere seer - - - - - . _ 

arma areerardict SEICOIICE ay . i carer aaa eft et aT. . . gk. | amrereesfeetter ager eee see 
. gras care at, Seg area aha cha ar ers Tees ar TTS eT aT ST a a a TTS sarerrett er (94-80) eae seat (iret) (ree.a4) (4.48) thee (ten.00) (et.c9) {uot ah) (74.08) (ta.we) (vey) (8.00) (tot.to) (reece) 

Tare Aree (FI 92) a qeq ae haiahh int abelian pe ae tea Bea a. | ved am atere (at aps. €0/- 

OR OTT (Z WUT o WH ail oe , aetbeht saraTEMT BTHSG 23(¢) TTT a aa wry pete, aqui waite) Bae BRAK RR AeA, ce any are | e2,Fheeh ake Bae Bee Te, RR Be. Bae 

2424) ced ee aaa area setererenftr 8 ater RERra wert 8a sinh Baa oe HATE s arama ae HUTT Fs PET m Reriarss re-set snot 7 weet coat cook woot sacs | aoe eee vojen wesee snot 
i 4 ee aeRa a ama ee alten sea. aint 0.08 0,00 0,08 -o,0t 0.0% 0.0% soc | = =0,00 0.00 0,00 0,00 0.0% 

. fet rere een eet a TEE, 
TIT Sede Sid SACI Aa AEH 
SAT ASTON HLT SATS F ATA 

ag: 
eT fates caste Grete vlog fea ag ahha AeA rae erste: 
TROT ATT : eH. 403, 4 TT Hate, Pedi sw. 24 /4eeh, dies w. &/e, Areavtl ares afar, 
HAE x00 0%, 

&, Ter sida feces Ra a 38 AMT, WoW HOTT AVS Co Vaan, Aor Tall aa PAT Me Ha He BUG, HHA FT Sea AR Aga Walled eT AE. 
2. want sear aaa aerate rile sear gear Gaeta (Sala haa Se alae altos weRee fefies, HAT aa friccaa fakes, aa da alien en faite, fat dace fates, Fates a wider Feat fees a Urea Paarl 

aga Salen qa ala mtd wae (wala aie retest He viral wreeee fats, uae ssid Seileiteta orcs fates (qdia aaa ails Sates wees fies FUE Ta). 
> wet/- 2. alta &, 03 alle areal Secs meee fees AP Gar Rage steht sre a anise Hera Tete ae aa aT VAN ret atenia SATS as Se SHIT eer, ie Fae AAT HEY SrHt Wal %, Gis, 28,88, 2i9/— 
rag hel. A Wet ae aera ee siGigr atin BUS. ARATE STATA BR TR APO FAIA HAAN HAAS FT TU ATTA SK ATH AS, TAGS, TR ACA ARTE PART Va ST AT. Seth Mehtah aha sila sree YRS Teta ATS UAT ST ATA 

v 7 ame AB, 24.08. 202% —s , Soh Feo Salata ater A -AA TT SAA ALA HAST ORT Sede wo siete Ara lacs wereee fase (far TAs) AATF, Go,88, 88, 2e/— Tals Aba sila SAT Fes AAT STS. MIT Se Aw AAT, 2023 Teatt 
Sad Yrol GRA PLATT Te . + Beek. Faards, weet eet meer are HS snee, ai, ite eater (suid aieotror a, arrraahorra faethe ok faa 00 Wk /RG-RC/ouco) ¥, VC. oly AA AM lI AUS a Bar ayetta eaterer er AeA ater aE oye —o SAP ATAT ATS TTT 

#4 
RAN 

Wahargshira State Boewtety Tettbutlor Co. Lt, 

e-Tenders are invited from registered and experienced civil contractors registered with Government /Semi Government 
Organizations under appropriate class, & with MSEDCL for the civil works as listed below. The details of e-Tender are 
available at our web site www.mahadiscom.in Sale of tender document is from 10.02.2024 to 16.02.2024 and the due 
date of submission/ uploading of tender documents is up to 12.00 Hrs. on 17.02.2024 The technical bid shall be opened 
if possible on same day after 12.00 Hrs. Contact: Office of the Executive Engineer, Civil Construction Cum Maint. 
Division, MSEDCL, “Tejashree’, ,A“ wing, 3rd Floor, Karnik Road, Kalyan (West}-421 301 Mab No. 8879629001 

E-TENDER NOTICE 

Executive Engineer. (Civil), 
MSEDCL, Civil Division, Kalyan 

FT ST, TA APO STATA STA SH TIARA AMC AT STS, TAS, A STATE TTT Be SEAT AA eT SOT ATT. 
x. Rata areata Sri (ands cer ad) Pam, 2084 Then a He (ART sro Bd) Garon Aaa, oes VT Ha | AAT Se HAT, ke VT aqeda 839 stata flea AAeIGaN Aa Aaeia eave Hawt stHslen Tega 
(AEST) TTS ATMA TA Her! BTS. Ta GARG steal Wailea steal Tait aa wAS, Set (Get aAariar a ater sree) Parr 2084 VT A 82 stata Salt Tae A. of Yel, VRE T HT ALATEST 
ARTA A ae A HT ET PAT SET AT a TRI Tas IK Tse ST. 

4, ATE) WE 8 0g ST ARTHAATTEN fire faite Sate Het stele aga Hel Aa AT ST, 
8, Bet Set Breraeiea eT fers ae 2088-2o VIM HHT Hay MA sass CSI atoll STA ASA Aa ATS, HUH GST STIR ATM G, 2AKV. 2S TAT PAT aT oRw-k4 F YoRo-2e Sita Aude 8v9(2) AEST 

Qh RU/ Ree (3) seria area SN ae ae. Seth Geiitia Staats auheitar aa Ger aoe Marat (sede) STAT HAT BTS. 
©, BRITS, 8024.04 CAT APM Gat Ragga are ae a elena ee Sa SAAT AT TAT TT UTA he SATA SSS STANT eet, eer SRST SEAT HEY Ht TR STRATA ATLA Se AA APT IAAT 
BASRA HAA HET ATA SMTA HL ATH ST, CATS, TAK STRAT T AAA FETATTA STAT TPT ATE, 

, feral steerer art (Caradta can atte) Pam, 28s aren a Se (CaNeta Star ae) Gar Fa, Woke wT Ma 3 GHA He HIT, WRI VT sede 823 stele Alea saPIGAN wT Haig ATH geen searsen Rees 
(AES-OUE) TTS ATTY TA Het! BTS. Ta FAIR steal Wales steal Tait Tat waAS, Set (Get aaa a ater saa) Par 2084 VT A Bz stele Salt Tae A. of Yel, VRE T AT ALATEST 
TTT A ae A HTS ET PAT SEAT A a TRI TEMA IR Tse ST. 

&, Tas Heo Gaia Seed Ba ae a cat VAT Hae Sat Aetna (Hag) aTCTH ASHER ART eT TST Alan Reo HATA ATK STS, 
Qo, defa ficiel ater atenla areas Yee / ated Tale HUTT aa TACT HH Fa eta Tae A-SI ST GTR HRA AAR Vat (Panta airs Mleeriga) rae Woke siti Yeo alate, Yoo Tait a HuaE fais 
GPT, 20 Aes, Yoo Tel AGEN a Halla craTTi fea stata V8 AM, 2oIo | Fo BI, Roo AGA ae, 

Est. cost EMD Time Tend 88. ae stares Ri Tee FNS (arah) at ered Fer See Aes Yo sila Sreracaiter aot aera AMT Tare aaITGS Heh walled setae welt Vet a faa eT AAT ag STI TATE GT AST 

Tender No. Name of Work Approx. limit | "ender ee raat mada aqened 
(Rs. in Lakhs)| (RS) | (months)| cost 82, eS el TEI a aT sage ae rel igs EAT Be. — 

econo erode rehioance vas ast ane te eee 
7-131/2023-24 | '® gap ya 9.99 [10000] 4 Months | 2 139) anes 

Sdi- ara Rater 
Wiewigea te. atrrteitarra/srrerdtg-oo8 /araMt-Teo eg /2oo-oRs/Pouco 

WRBL NIG : VER /Poxdo/oz/2wVx/Fouwog 
WRRE Sa 23,08. 20R8 AT fee: ‘go mgt, RORY 


